Clinical study of anterior hip ultrasound (van Douveren's method)-assisted Pavlik harness.
To investigate the use of anterior hip ultrasound (van Douveren's method)-assisted Pavlik harness in developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH). Weekly anterior hip ultrasound scanning was performed in children with fixed Pavlik harness to detect whether hip reduction was achieved with the help of harness (the superior ramus of the pubis, the acetabulum, the femoral head, and the femoral neck being depicted in one plane indicated concentric reduction of the hip), and the stability of the reduction was checked by ultrasonography. A total of 39 child patients and 51 dysplastic hips were successfully detected by anterior ultrasound, and stable reduction was achieved in 37 hips (15 Graf type D and 22 type III) right after the help of Pavlik harness, in seven hips (6 type III and 1 type IV) two weeks after the help of Pavlik harness; the remaining seven hips (2 type III and 5 type IV) failed to reach stable reduction after two weeks. The anterior hip ultrasound (van Douveren's method) can be used to detect the reduction and stability of hip after Pavlik harness treatment in children with DDH. The majority of Graf type D and III hips can achieve a stable concentric reduction right after the help of Pavlik harness, while severely dislocated type IV hips have a low success rate for harness treatment, and abandonment of harness therapy should be considered in early stage.